
Gee, Connally Shot; 
“Mrs. Kennedy Safe 

[President Is Struck Down by a Rifle Shot 
F rom Building on Motorcade Route— 
Johnson, Riding Behind, Is Unhurt 

By TOM WICKER: 
; Special to The New York Times - : 

" DALLAS, Nov. 22—President Jonn Fitz- 
gerald Kennedy. was. shot and killed by an’ as- -. 
sassin today. — _ 

He died of a wound in the brain caused by . a rifle bullet that was fired at him as he was’ 
riding through downtown Dallas in a motorcade. 

Vice President Lyndon Baines Johnson, 
who was, riding in the. third car behind Mr. 
Kennedy’s, was sworn in as the 36th President - 
of the United States 99 minutes after Mr. 
Kennedy’s death. . 
'- Mr. Johnson is 55 years old; Mr. Kennedy 

was 46. Ss 
. Shortly after the assassination, Lee H. Os- 

wald, who once. defected to the Soviet Union and 

% 

Tonight he was accused of the killing. | 
Suspect Captured After Scuffle 

—Oswrald,.9A yaara ald. was alao . accused of 

slaying-a-policeman who had-approucbed hinyt 
the street. Oswald was.subdued after: 4-scvfile 
~rith a setond nolieeman-in ‘a nearby.theata’. — ! Ds *#fesiaent Kennedy was; stances Tes: 

Gentral ‘standard time*(1:30 PIL. Ret 
time)... He was pronounced: aedd at 1 . 

‘Mr. Johnson was sworn in at 2:39 P.M. — 

' Mr. Johnson, who was uninjured in the. 

shooting, took his oath in the Presidential jet | 

plane as it stood on the runway at Love Field. 

‘The body of Mr. Kennedy was aboard. imme: 

diately after. the oath-taking, the plane took of 

for Washington. . — 

- Standing beside the new President as Mr. 

‘Johnson took the oath of office was Mrs. John 

ork 

who has been active in the Fair Play for Cuba. - , Kennedy walked beside it. 
Committee, was arrested by the Dallas police 7 at the floor. She still wore the raspberry-colored 

_.4 and tang 

Then 
and _ My. Kennedy’s bod 

her husband’s blood. . 
Gov. John B. Connally Jr. of Texas, who 

_ {was riding in the same car with Mr. Kennedy, 
| was severely wounded in the chest, ribs and arm. 
His condition was Serious, but not critical, 

The killer fired the rifle from a 

' Governor Connally and Mr, Johnson had just 

* received an enthusiastic welcome from a large|: 
“| zvowd in downtown Dallas. , 
Mr. Kennedy apparently was hit by the first]. 
| 0 what witnesses believed were three shots. Hel: 

+ was driven at high speed to Dallas’s Park-| 
' land Hospital. There, in an emergency operat-|- 

.’' ding room, with only physicians and nurses 
in attendance, he died without regaining|. 

'-. consciousness. 
- Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. Connally and a Secret: 

. Service agent were in the car with Mrs. Ken-} 
-nedy and Governor Connally. Two Secret Serv-|- 
ice agents flanked the car. Other than Mr. Con-|' 
nally, none of this group. was injured in the 

- , Shooting. Mrs. Kennedy cried, “(Oh no!” immedi-[ 
' ‘ately after her husband was struck. 
‘|. Mrs, Kennedy was in the hospital near her': 

_| husband when he died, but not in the operating 
Fgom. When the body was taken from the hos-|: 

: pi al ina bronze - coffin -about 2 P.M., Mrs. 

Her face was sorrowful. She looked steadily 

‘} Suit in which she had : greeted welcoming crowds 
‘/ In Fort Worth and Dallas. But she had taken 
. Off the matching pillbox hat she wore earlier| 

in the day, and her dark hair was windblown 
ed. Her hand rested lightly on her 

: husband’s coffin as it was taken to a waiting 
| hearse. | 

Mrs. Kennedy climbed in beside the coffin. 
the ambulance drove to Love Field, and 

was placed’ aboard the 
Presidential jet. Mrs. Kennedy then attended 
' the swearing-in ceremony for Mr. Johnson. -”. 

As Mr, ‘Kennedy’s body left. Parkland| 
! Hespital, a few ‘stunned persons stood outside. 
‘Nurses and doctors, whispering among them- 

:, Selves, looked from the window. A larger crowd 
‘Tthat had gathered earlier, before it was known 

of building 
"- |yust off the motorcade route. Mr. Kennedy, © cep pee cee 

F, Kennedy. Her stockings were spattered with 

re
y 

that the President was dead, had been dispersed 
_ by, Secret Service men and policemen. "=: “. 

' ~ Priests Administer Last Rites 
Two priests administered last rites to-Mr.



_i.~ The ceremony, delayed about five minutes 

Aennedy, a Roman Uatholiec. ‘hey were tne very). 
tev. Oscar Huber, the pastor of Holy Trinity|: 

-hurch in Dallas, and the Rev. James'Thompson. 

. My. Johnson was sworn in as President by}. 
. 'Nederal Judge Sarah T: Hughes of the Northern|: 

exas. She was appointed to the); _ istrict. of | 
\ udgeship by Mr. Kennedy in October, 1961. 

'o® Mrs. Kennedy’s arrival, took place in the 
J retvate Pieeidentral cabin “in the rear of..the 

“Mene 0 0 - 7 

About 25 to 30 persons—members of the 
fate Pyesident’s staff, members of Congress 
Whip had heott Buampanying the Pavetdent <= - 

retary, and Malcolm Kilduff, the assi 
WW hite House press secretary. , ‘stant 

_ death, with choked voice and red-rimmed eyes, 

Awrday- tour, of Texas cities and a few reporters 

“Setowded into thelittle room.) 0) 7 
6. seeurate sting of those present could 
_ Mfp?btained. Mrs. Kennedy stood at the left of 

sigig Chnson, her eyes and face showing the 

her since she 1att that had apparently shaken 
Cir: mu pioe. not lune deérore. 

'- Mrs. Johnson, wearing a beige dress, stood 
--@% her husband’s right. 

_,. 8 Judge Hughes read the brief oath of 
pftice, her eyes, too, were red from weeping. 

_ Mr, Johnson’s hands rested on a black, leather- 
- bound Bible as Judge Hughes read and he 
' Lepeated: . 

-. “I do solemnly swear that I will perform 
: tke duties of the President of the United States 
_ te’ the best of my ability and defend, protect 
aad preserve the Constitution of the United 
States.” , | 

Those 34 words made Lyndon Baines J ohn- 
| 8¢a, one-time farmboy and schoolteacher of 

become President, 106 minutes after Mr. Ken-| 

‘i dent to succumb to an assassin’s wounds, the} 

+ was Cecil Stoughton, an armed forces photog- 

- the Congressional liaison officer, and P. Ken- 

plane back to Washington.” | 

Johnson City, the President. 

: Johnson Embraces Mrs. Kennedy © |} 

| . Mr. Johnson made no statement. He em-|: 

“braced Mrs. Kennedy and she held his hand for 
a long moment. He also embraced Mrs. John- 

son and Mrs. Evelyn Lincoln, Mr. Kennedy’s} 

get this} 
private secretary. 

-“O.K..” Mr. Johnson said. “Lets 

At 2:46 P.M., seven minutes after he had 

nedy had become the fourth American Presi- 

white and red jet took-off for Washington. - 

In the cabin when Mr. Johnson took the oath} 

rapher assigned to the White House. . 

Mr. Kennedy’s staff members appeared! 

. entry 

stunned and bewildered. Lawrence F, O’Brien, 

- neth O’Donnell, the appointment secretary, both 
Icng associates of Mr. Kennedy, showed evi- 

‘. dences of weeping. None had anything to say. 
_ Other staff members believed to be in the 

cabin for the swearing-in included David F. 
Powers, the White House receptionist; Miss 
Pamela Turnure, Mrs. Kennedy’s press sec- 

Mr. Kilduff announced the President’s 

at about 1:36 P.M. 
“President John F. Kennedy died -at ap- 

proximately 1 o’clock Central Standard tive _, today here in Dallas,” Mr. Kilduff said at the 
- hospital. “He died of a gunshot wo i | 
brain. I have no other details re ae the 

i icsassination of the President,” Barding the 

a _ 

that Mr. Johnson, who had not yet been sworn 
in, was safe in the protective custody. of the 

Secret Service at an unannounced place, pre- 

sumably the airplane at Love Field. 
Mr. Kilduff indicated that the President 

had. been shot once. Later medical reports) 

raised the possibility that there had been two 
wounds. But the death was caused, as far asj. 

could be learned, by a massive wound in. the 
brain. ; ; 

Later in the afternoon, Dr. Malcolm Pery, 

an attending surgeon, and Dr. Kemp Clark, chief 

of neurosurgery at Parkland Hospital, saver: 
more details -  .- | a j 
Myr. Kennedy was hit by a. bullet in thei 
throat, am’s apple, they said.) 

fis wound had the appearance of a hal This wound ha e app et’s| 

—
_
o
n
 

“Mr. Kennedy also had a massive, geping!, 
wound in the-back and one on the: right ‘site of 
the head. However, the doctors said it was im- 

possible. to determine immediately whether the 
wounds had been caused by. on bullet or two. - 

Resuscitation Attempted 

Dr. Perry, the first physician to treat the 
President, said a number of resuscitative meas- 
ures: had been attempted, including oxygen, 
anesthesia, an indotracheal tube, a tracheotomy, : 
blood and fluids. An electrocardiogram motitor' 

was attached to measure Mr. Kennedy’s heart! 
eats. . 

Dr. Clark was summoned and arrived in a 

minute or two. By then, Dr. Perry said, Mr. Ken- 

nedy was “critically ill and moribund,” or near 

death. ; : ; ’ é 

Dr, Clark said that on his first sight of the 



President, he had concludea immediately that 

Mr. Kennedy could not live. ) 
“It was apparent that the President had 

sustained a lethal wound,” he said. “/ 
had gone in and out of the hack of his 

“Shortly after he arrived, Dr. Clark said, 
“the President lost: his heart. action {by the 
electrocardiogram.” A closed-chest cardiogaph 
massage was attempted, as: were other. mer. 

gency resuscitation measures. °°" fF | 
«Dr, Clark said these had produced “fabable 
pulses” for a short time, but all were:“o no 
avail.” 7 cn Ser ve AY 

Jn Operating Room 40 Minute 
* “The President. was. on ‘the emergencytable 

at the hospital for about 40 minutes, the detors 
said. At the end, perhaps eight physiciangwere 
in Operating Room No. 1, where Mr. Kenedy 
remained until his death: Dr. Clark said i was 
difficult..to determine the .exact. momet of 
death, but the doctors said officially tht it 
oceurred at 1PM. 

cree 

‘he President, F770" 

Later, there were unofficial. reports that 
Mu, Weweledy Lal Lone BML Lp tlye Thee 

‘source of these ‘reports, Dr.:Tom ‘Shires, thief’ 
surgeon at the hospital and. professor of suxzery 
lat the University of Texas Southwest Meical 
School, issued this statement tonight: — 

“Medically, it was apparent the Presdent 
was not alive when he was brought in. There 
was no spontaneous respiration. He had dated, 
fixed pupils. It was obvious he had a lethalhead 
wound. 
| “Technically, however, by using vigrous 
resuscitation, intravenous tubes and al the 
usual supportive measures, we were able trraise 
ja semblance of aheartbeat.” . - 

Dr. Shires said he was “positive it wa im- 
possible” that President Kennedy could have 
spoken. after being shot. “I.am absolutelysure 
he never knew what hit him,” Dr. Shires sid. 

~ Dr. Shires was not present when Mr,Ken- 
nedy was being treated at Parkland Hogital. 
He issued his statement, however, after lugthy 
conferences with the doctors who had atunded 

eraera ig oc ape date i rh 

Mr. Johnson remained in the hospital about 
30: minutes after Mr. Kennedy died. - = | =. 

- The details. of what happened when shots 
first rang out, as the President’s car moved along 
at about 25 miles an hour, were sketchy. Secret 
Service agents, who might have given more de- 
tails, were unavailable to the press at first, and 
then returned: to Washington with President 
Johnson. ee 

‘Kennedys Hailed at Breakfast | 

' My. Kennedy had opened -his day in Fort 
Worth, first.with a speech in a parking lot and 
then at a Chamber of Commerce breakfast, The 
breakfast appearance was a particular triumph 
for Mrs. Kennedy, who. entered late and was 
given an ovation. Oo ; . 

Then the Presidential party, including Gov- 
ernor and Mrs. Connally, flew on to Dallas, an 
eight-minute flight. Mr. Johnson, as is custom- 
ary, flew_in a separate plane. The President 
and the Vice President do not travel together, 
out of fear of a double tragedy. - 

At Love Field, Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy lin- 
gered for 10 minutes, shaking hands with an en- 
thusiastic group lining the fence. The group 
called itself “Grassroots Democrats.” 

Mr. Kennedy then entered his open Lincoln 
convertible at the head of the motorcade. He sat 
in the rear seat on the right-hand side Mrs. 
Kennedy, who appeared to be enjoyingone of 
the first political outings she had ever male with 
her husband, sat at his left. 

In the “jump” seat, directly aheadof Mr. 
Kennedy, sat Governor Connally, with Ms; Con-, 
nally at his left in another “jump” seat. 4 Secret; 
Service agent was driving and the twc others 
ran alongside. . . ; 

7 Behind the President’s limousine was an 
open sedan carrying.a number. of Secret§ervice 

PEO go ne Et 



—_— 

agents. Behind them, in an open convertible, 

rode Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and Texas’s senior 

Senator, Ralph W. Yarborough, a Democrat. 
The motorcade proceeded uneventfully along 

a 10-mile route through downtown Dallas, aim- 
ing for the Merchandise Mart. Mr. Kennedy was 
to address a group of the city’s leading citizens 

at a luncheon in his honor. . _. 
In downtown Dallas, crowds were thick, 

anthusiastic and cheering. The turnout was 

jumewhat unusual for this center of conserva- 

‘ism, where only a month ago Adlai E. Stevenson 

was attacked by a rightist crowd. It was also 

in Dallas, during the 1960 campaign, that Sena- 

‘or Lyndon B. Johnson and his wite were nearly 

mobbed in the lobby of the Baker Hotel. . 

As the motorcade neared its end and the 

President’s car moved out of the thick crowds 

onto Stennonds Freeway near the Merchandise 

Mart, Mrs. Connally recalled later, “we were all 

very pleased with the reception in downtown 

Dallas.” 

Approaching 3-Street Underpass _ 

Behind the three leading cars were a string 

of others carrying Texas.and Dallas dignitaries, 

two buses of reporters, several open cars carry- 

ing photographers and other reporters, and a 

bus for White House staff members. . 

As Mrs. Connally recalled later, the Presi- 

dent’s car was almost ready to go underneath 

a “triple underpass” beneath three streets — 

Merchandise Mart two or three minutes ater. 
Rumors Spread at Trade Mart 

_ Rumors of the shooting already were spread- 
‘ing through: the luncheon crowd of. hundreds, 
vrhiah «rag hawine tha fSwat anwecsn Me White 
-House- officials: or: Seeret. Service: agents were 
‘present, ‘but the reporters were taken quickly to Parkland Hospital on the strength of the rumors. 

. There they encountered Senator Yarbor- 
ough, white, shaken and horrified... 

The shots, he said, seemed to have come 
from the right and the rear of the car in which he 
was riding, the third in the motorcade. Another 
eyewitness, Mel Crouch, a Dallas television re- 
porter, reported that as the shots rang out’he 
saw a rifle extended and then withdrawn from 
a Window on the “fifth or sixth floor” of the 
Texas Public School Book Depository. This is 
a leased state building on Elm Street, to the 
right of the motorcade route. o 

Senator Yarborough said there had been a 
slight pause between the first two shots and a: 
longer pause between the second and third. A’ 
Secret Service man riding in the Senator’s car, 
the Senator said, immediately ordered Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnson to get down below the level of the 

Elm, Commerce and Main—when the first shot 
was fired. ° 

ft hot_a parently sty Mr. Kennedy. 
furned in his seat at the 

sound gpd appeared immediately to be -hit in 

* = Mrs. Mary Norman of Dallas was standing 
at ‘the curb and at: that moment was aiming 
her ‘camera atthe. President. She saw him 
slump forward, then slide down in the seat. 
'_..“My God,” Mrs. Norman screamed, as she 
recalled it later, “he’s shot!” oe 

~ Mrs. Connally said that Mrs. Kennedy had 
reached and “grabbed” her husband. Mrs. Con- 
nally put her arms around the Governor. Mrs.. 
Connally said that she and Mrs. Kennedy had 
then ‘ducked low in the car as it sped off. | 

_ Mrs. Connally’s recollections were reported 
by Julian Reade, an aide to the Governor. 
:. Most reporters in the press buses were too 

far back to see the shootings, but they observed 
some quick scurrying by motor policemen accom- 
panying the motorcade. It .was noted that the 
President’s: car had picked up speed and raced 
away, but reporters were not aware that any- 
‘thing serious had occurred until they reached the 

doors. They did so, and Senator Yarborough also 

gotdown, . , a 
The leading cars of the motorcade then 

pulled away at high speed toward Parkland Hos- 
pital, which was not far away, by the fast high- 
way. © oe . a 

_ “We knew by the speed that something was 
terribly wrong,” Senator Yarborough reported. 
When he put his head up, he said, he saw a Se- 
cret Service man in the car ahead beating his 
fists against the trunk deck of the car in which| 
he was riding, apparently in frustration and 
anguish. - ae 

Mrs. Kennedy’s Reaction 
Only White House staff members spoke 

with Mrs. Kennedy. A Dallas medical student, 
David Edwards, saw her in Parkland Hospital’ 
while she was waiting for news of her husband.: 
He gave this.description: oo, 

“The look in her eyes was like an animal 
that had been trapped, like a little rabbit—brave, 
but fear was in the eyes.” 

Dr. Clark was reported to have informed 
Mrs, Kennedy of her husband’s death. 

No witnesses reported seeing or hearing 
any of the Secret Service agents or policemen 
fire back. One agent was seen to brandish a ma- 
chine gun as the cars sped away. Mr. Crouch ob- 
served a policeman falling to the ground and 
pulling a weapon. But the events had occurred 



so quickly that there was apparently nothing for 
the men to shoot at. 
_ Mr. Crouch said he saw two women, stand- 
ing at a curb to watch the motorcade pass, fall 
to the ground when the shots rang out. He also 
saw a man snatch up his little girl and run along 
the road. Policemen, he said, immediately chased 
this man under the impression he had been in- 

~ Pad been’a fleeing spectator. | 
~My, Kennedy’s limousine—license, No. GG800' 

a nn es ee _ 

under District of Columbia registry—pulled up 
at the emergency entrance of Parkland Hospl- 
tal. Senator Yarborough said the President nac. 
been carried inside on a stretcher. Te ‘ee 

By the time reporters arrived at the hos~ 7 

pital, the police were guarding the Presidential 

car closely. They would allow no one to approach 
it. A bucket of water stood by the car, sugges:ing 

that the back seat had been scrubbed out. .- 
Robert Clark of the American Broadcasting 

Company, who had been riding near the front. 
‘of the motorcade, said Mr, Kennedy was motisp- 
less when he was carried inside. There was:a 
great amount of. blood on Mr. Kennedy’s suit 
and shirtfront and the front of his body, Mr. 
iClark said. ee 

| Mrs. Kennedy was leaning over hex hus- 
‘band when the car stopped, Mr.’ Clark said,:ard - 
walked beside the wheeled stretcher into:-tle 
hospital. Mr. Connally sat with his hands holdin 
his stomach, his head bent over. He, too, was. 
moved into the hospital in a stretcher, wath. 
Mrs. Connally at his side. © ie: 

~ Robert McNeill of the National Broadcast- 
ing Company, who also was in the ‘re ortsr'3| 
pool car, Jumped out at the scene of the shootin. 

e said the police had taken two eyewitnesses 
into custody—an 8-year-old Negro boy and-s 
white man—for informational purposes. <.-: 

Many of these. reports could not be ver 
immediately. . . : 

Eyewitness Describes Shooting ** 
An unidentified Dallas man, interviewed.¢r. 

television here, said he had been waving at the, 
‘President when the shots were fired. His balig:. 
was that Mr. Kennedy had been struck twitee- 
once, as Mrs. Norman recalled, when he slumpec 
in his seat; again when he slid down in it.-:53 
“It. seemed to just knock him. down,”.;tb: 

Iman said. . Bo RSs 
~” Governor Connally’s condition was repatié: 

as “satisfactory” tonight after four hours=$ 
surgery at Parkland Hospital. oa 

Dr. Robert R.. Shaw, a thoracic surgeor 
operated on the Governor to repair damage to 

left chest. - a 
| _ Later, Dr. Shaw said Governor Conrail - 
had been peen it in the back just below the ou 
blade, and that the bullet had gone complet:t 
through the Governor's chest, taking out pai ¢ 
the fifth rib. vs “After leaving the body, he sai ‘da y, he said, the bid: 
struck. -the Governor's | right wrist, causiig’s: 
thie ound fracture. It then lodged in the-Jat 

Th thigh wound, Dr. Shaw said, APs 

att cet 
- 
iad 

trivial me sau we 
heal. 

Dr. Shaw said it would be vniise ‘fc? 
Governor Connally to be moved e naires sf 
to 14 days. a “as ees sae jemtghig ONNALWY was remaining ot 

_Soumpound Tracture wou: 

- Tour by Mrs. Kennedy Usa.1al sa 
_ Mrs. Kennedy’s presence near her husband __ 

bedside at his death resulted from somewhat a 
cireumstances. a np Roi 

ied him on his trips about ¢ Pact ar Be 
almost never made political trips with him. :*= 

The tour on which Mr. Kennedy was ex- 
gaged yesterday and today was only quasi-poht® 
cal; the only open political activity was to have - 
been a speech tonight to a fund-raising dinner. 
at the state capitol in Austin. 4 

__In visiting Texas, Mr. Kennedy was seekinj: 
to improve his political fortunes in a pivata! 
state that he barely won in 1960. He was 2.3) 
hoping to patch a bitter internal dispute amory 

‘te, 

A 

5 

ws ba 

prada Texas’s Democrats. SSE) 
At 8:45 A.M., when Mr. Kennedy left: ti: 

Texas Hotel in Fort Worth, where he spent it}: 
last night, to address the parking lot crova: 
across the street, Mrs. Kennedy was not wid’ 



é 

Later,.Mrs. Kennedy appeared late at ti ) 

Federal employes serving every thousand citi) 
ear those supposed hordes of civi} 

gans, is nothing but just plain nonsense.” 
peony 

: _ we eee ome enti ese msnatveinee cd 
Sper xmas : 



ci THE BULLETS STRUCK: Mrs. Kennedy moving to ‘the ‘ala’ of th ident after he 
vas. hit’ | terpy in Dallas. A guard mounts rear bumper. Gov. John B. Connally. Jr. of Texas, also in the car, yes’ . 

Associated Press 

by..2 sniper, 
was wounded, 



ye 

Capt. Cecil Stough: — ton via United Press inernatocar 

4IE NEW PRESIDENT: Lyndon B. Johnson takes oath before Judge Sarah T. Hughes in plane at Dallas. Mrs, " Kennedy and Representative Jack Brooks are at right. To left are Mr=, Thomas. 
- cea 


